Today’s Family a Backyard Camp 2021

Week 1:
July 5-9
Monday, July 5
Welcome to Camp!
Camp Banner
____________________
Welcome to Camp!
Today, you will get
to know your fellow
campers. Together, you
will design a banner
that will represent your
camp. We will take this
flag with us everywhere
we go showing our
camp pride!
We will spend the
afternoon outdoors
playing various team
building games.
Tuesday, July 6
What Makes Me, Me?
____________________
Today, we are asking our
campers to share what
makes them unique.

Campers can write,
draw, collage or paint
to share their various
identities with the group.
We will also spend time
outdoors building our
connection to the land
we play and learn on
asking questions such
as “What stories can we
find in this place?” and
“Who was here first?”
Wednesday, July 7
Picnic
Community Park
____________________
Today, we will be taking
a walk to our local park
where we will spend
the day. We will put our
sensory awareness skills
to the test pairing up
with a friend to play the
game, “Meet a Tree.”
After enjoying a picnic
lunch we will play games
in the vast greenspace.

Thursday, July 8
Self-Portraits
____________________
Today, we will continue
to cultivate a sense of
belonging for everyone
at camp. We are asking
campers to share what
makes them unique.
Campers can write,
draw, collage or paint
to share their various
identities with the group.
Outside, we will create
self-portraits by tracing
our shadows and using
other art mediums.
Once these are
complete, they will be
displayed around the
program.
Friday, July 9
Who lives here?
____________________
Campers will take this
opportunity to celebrate
current things they are
proud of in their lives

DON’T
FORGET!!!

aaa

Be sure to bring
a nut-free lunch,
swim suit, towel,
sunscreen,
refillable water
bottle, comfortable
shoes and a hat
every day.
and to set goals for the
future. Letters can be
written in any language
or drawn in pictures to
convey a message to
our future selves.
Campers will receive
their letter at the end of
their camp experience.

Week 2:
July 12-16
Monday, July 12
Intro to Superheroes
____________________
It’s a superhero themed
week at camp. Today
our campers are
bringing out their inner
superheroes. If you have
a favourite costume,
bring it, if not we will be
creating our very own
superhero capes and
masks using the various
art materials available in
program.
After lunch, we will be
having parade where
we will walk around the
community and show off
our superhero outfits!

What to expect at our Backyard Camp each and every week...
Artasia

Community Park Exploration

A Focus on Time Spent Outside

Artasia is a thematic annual arts
initiative, bringing children together,
community-wide, to discover
the transformative power of the arts.
Culture for Kids in the Arts will join us
each week to engage the campers in
a variety of arts activities.

Community Parks create a relaxed
space in which our campers can
connect and interact. New friendships
are formed, and a sense of community
develops that is important for good
mental health and a feeling of
belonging.

Spending time outdoors is essential to
every child’s development, health and
well-being. It builds a connection to our
rich natural and cultural heritage. Kids
connected to nature grow up caring
for the Earth and helping to conserve
biodiversity.

we are ready to find
them! Campers will use
magnifying classes and
identification cards to
find out what insects
hiding in our playground.
Campers will then gather
natural create our very
own bug hotels to place
around the playground.
Tuesday, July 13
Superhero Strength
Training
Community Park
____________________

of themselves using their
super power to stand up
and speak out sharing
a message on an issue
that is important to them.

We all know that real
superheroes jump over
buildings in a single
bound. Which means
that superheroes in
training have to as well.

Outside, campers
will search for natural
materials to build their
own superhero hideout.

Today, campers will walk
over to the local park
where they will complete
a series of superhero
training activities.
Wednesday, July 14
Superheroes In Our
Community
____________________
Today, Campers
are looking at the
community they live in
and brainstorm what
real issues could use
a superhero’s help.
What actions could
campers take to help our
neighbours or improve
the environment around
us?
Campers will go for a
community walk around
the neighbourhood
identifying areas that
could use their help.
Thursday, July 15
Comic Strips
____________________
Today, campers will
illustrate a short comic

Friday, July 16
Bouncy Superhero
Slime
____________________
What do children love
more than superheroes
and slime? Today we
are mixing up a fun and
bouncy slime recipe
sure to please everyone.
Campers can choose
to mix in colours to
represent their favourite
superhero.
We will take this bouncy
slime outdoors in
the afternoon where
campers can see
how high their slime
bounces!

Week 3:
July 19-23
Monday, July 19
Bug Hunt
____________________
They fly, they buzz —
they can even light up!
It’s no wonder most kids
think bugs are cool.
Today we are going to

make our own bugs out
of clay! The children can
either make a bug that
they are already familiar
with or one they’d like to
learn more about.
After lunch, we’re going
to head outside to take
some time to observe
the bugs around us,
and get up close and
personal with magnifying
glasses.
Tuesday, July 20
Mindful Movement
____________________
Today, we are asking our
campers to slow things
down and check in with
their body. We will learn
different yoga poses
and how to breathe like
a bear to manage our
bodies, breathing and
emotions.
Wednesday, July 21
Butterfly Feeders
____________________
Today, we are narrowing
our focus down
on butterflies! The
children will engage in
conversation about the
life cycle of a butterfly,
what butterflies eat
and different types of
butterflies. We will be
making butterfly feeders
out of various materials
available to us in
program.

Week 4:
July 26-30
DON’T
FORGET!!!

aaa

Be sure to bring
a nut-free lunch,
swim suit, towel,
sunscreen,
refillable water
bottle, comfortable
shoes and a hat
every day.
After lunch, the children
will be able to go for a
walk in their community
and choose where they
would like to hang their
feeder.
Thursday, July 22
Loose Parts Art
____________________
The possibilities are
endless as our camper’s
imagination as we gather
what we know about the
insects we have found
this week and use loose
parts to create 3D insect
sculptures.
Friday, July 23
Bug Hotels
____________________
Our playground is
home to many sixlegged creatures and

Monday, July 26
Water Play Day
____________________
Today, the children will
be collecting a variety
of materials and toys
in their classrooms.
They will be engaging in
conversations whether
they think that the
chosen objects will float
or sink.
We will be heading
outside after lunch to
put our knowledge to
the test! Afterward the
children will be able to
participate in various
water games.
Tuesday, July 27
Natural Dyes
____________________
The plants in our
community provide
a natural rainbow of
colours that can be
used for many things.
Today, campers will be
exploring various plant
materials and learning
how to make their own
natural dye.
Using the material found
in our outside space
campers will also create
their own nature bingo
cards.

Wednesday, July 28
Pop Up Play!
Local Park
____________________
Pop Up Play is a play
experience where
children can
explore, create, imagine
and play in their own
way. We will provide
materials, such as
loose parts, to foster
unstructured play
that allows children to
explore and use their
imaginations. Since
this play is completely
mobile, today we are
popping up at our
community park.
Thursday, July 29
Postcards from
Summer Camp
____________________
What better way to tell
your family what you
did at Summer Camp
than to write them a
postcard? Campers
will create postcards
describing all the fun
they had this summer.
We will then put a stamp
on them, walk over to
the mailbox and send
them home!
We are also taking a
look at the natural dyes
we made earlier in the
week to tie dye some
white clothing materials.
Friday, July 30
Water and Oil
Science Experiment
____________________
Today, campers will
be participating in an
experiment that will allow
them to explore different
densities of liquids. The
children will be able to
predict whether they
think certain liquids are
heavier or lighter than

others and then put it to
the test!

Week 5:
August 2-6
Monday, August 2
____________________
Program closed for
the statutory holiday.
Tuesday, August 3
Tree Bark Rubbings
____________________
Today campers will
discuss the different
names and types of
trees in their community,
how they can tell them
apart and who lives in
them. The children will
be able to bring their
art materials outside to
observe the trees in their
community and create
tree bark rubbings.
Outside, we will put our
sensory awareness skills
to the test pairing up
with a friend to play the
game, “Meet a Tree.”
Wednesday, August 4
You Fill Me Up
____________________
Today, we are reading
Canadian Indigenous
Author Monique Gray
Smith’s “You Fill Me Up”
to spark conversations
about what makes us
feel good each day
and the importance of
the connections we
make with our friends,
classmates and families.
Using art materials
found in the program
Campers will consider
each other’s wellbeing
by creating messages of
support for their peers.
Outside, we will
play our favourite

game camouflage, a
combination of tag and
hide and go seek. All we
need is our big, open
play space to roam!
Thursday, August 5
Life Size
Board Games
____________________
Campers will have
the opportunity to use
recycled materials to
recreate their favourite
board games or make
up their own but life size!
After, the campers
will create their own
checklists and then
head out on a campwide scavenger hunt.
How well do you know
your neighbourhood?
We’ll find out!

of buildings in our
community. These tiny
home and buildings
represent the places
and spaces where we
can have conversations
with our families and
neighbours.

Friday, August 6
Nature Walk and
Nest Building
____________________

Outside we are
collecting all the natural
material we will need
to build our own mini
shelters or animal
habitats.

Today, campers are
headed out on a nature
walk, to collect items
that we think a bird
might like to use to build
a nest. Twigs, feathers,
leaves, dried grass,
and pine needles are all
items to look out for.
Once we have collected
enough materials
campers will create their
own bird nest from the
found material.

Week 6:
August 9-13
Monday, August 9
Who Lives Here?
____________________
We’re using locally
handmade Real Talk
Blocks today examine
the different types

Tuesday, August 10
Journey Sticks
____________________
Everyone loves a good
story, especially when it
comes to camp! Today
our campers will discuss
the history of journey
sticks and create their
own journey stick telling

DON’T
FORGET!!!
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Be sure to bring
a nut-free lunch,
swim suit, towel,
sunscreen,
refillable water
bottle, comfortable
shoes and a hat
every day.

the story of their time
spent at camp.
Wednesday, August 11
Mindful Movement
____________________
Today, we are asking our
campers to slow things
down and check in with
their body. We will learn
different yoga poses
and how to breathe
like a bear to manage
our bodies, breath and
emotions.
Afterwards, our
campers are using the
greenspace where we
will learn how to play
kickball, a game that is
a combination of soccer
and baseball!
Thursday, August 12
Bottle Rockets &
Airplanes
____________________
We’re testing out the
laws of physics today.
Campers will do some
research on what makes
things fly. They will then
design and build their
own bottle rockets made
from loose parts.
After lunch, we will walk
over to our local park to
test them out.

What to expect at our Backyard Camp each and every week...
Artasia

Community Park Exploration

A Focus on Time Spent Outside

Artasia is a thematic annual arts
initiative, bringing children together,
community-wide, to discover
the transformative power of the arts.
Culture for Kids in the Arts will join us
each week to engage the campers in
a variety of arts activities.

Community Parks create a relaxed
space in which our campers can
connect and interact. New friendships
are formed, and a sense of community
develops that is important for good
mental health and a feeling of
belonging.

Spending time outdoors is essential to
every child’s development, health and
well-being. It builds a connection to our
rich natural and cultural heritage. Kids
connected to nature grow up caring
for the Earth and helping to conserve
biodiversity.

nearby. Once back at
camp we will begin to
design our own mural to
be placed outside our
camp.

Friday, August 13
Water Play Day
____________________

Tuesday, August 17
Music Class
____________________

Get ready to get wet!
We will be breaking out
the sprinklers, slip and
slide, water balloons and
buckets for a super fun
day of water play.

Our resident Camp
Conductor will be
facilitating music class
with the children. We
have been collecting
recycled materials
to turn them into
instruments. Who knows
what kind of sounds will
come out of our loose
parts band!

Week 7:
August 16-20
Monday, August 16
Nature Frames
____________________
Today, campers are
headed out on a nature
walk, to collect items
that we think would
be great to make our
very own nature picture
frame. Twigs, flowers
and leaves will make
great additions to our
one-of-a-kind pieces.
Campers can choose
to draw their favourite
memory from their time
at camp to put inside
their frames.

Wednesday, August 18
Water Play Day
____________________
Get ready to get wet!
We will be breaking out
the sprinklers, slip and
slide, water balloons and
buckets for a super fun
day of water play.
Thursday, August 19
Camp Mural
____________________
Our campers are taking
a walk around the
community to see if they
can spot any painted
murals on buildings

Campers will fill large
sheets of plywood with
their ideas and paint
creating our very own
Camp Mural filled with
their memories from
camp.
Friday, August 20
Pop Up Play!
____________________
Pop Up Play is a play
experience where
children can explore,
create, imagine and play
in their own way. We
will provide materials,
such as loose parts, to
foster unstructured play
that allows children to
explore and use their
imaginations. Since
this play is completely
mobile, today we are
popping up at our local
park.

Week 8:
August 23-27
Monday, August 23
Postcards From
Summer Camp
____________________
What better way to tell
your family what you

did at Summer Camp
than to write them a
postcard. Campers
will create postcards
describing all the fun
they had this summer.
We will then put a stamp
on them, walk over to
the mailbox and send
them home!
Tuesday, August 24
Kickball Tournament
____________________
We have been working
on our kickball skills all
summer long to be able
to show them off in a
giant game of kickball.
Campers will use their
kicking and running skills
to touch all the bases
and score home runs for
their team.

at camp. Using
various art mediums
(printmaking, pastels,
paint and collage)
campers will create
portraits of their friends
to display around the
program.
Friday, August 27
Camp’s Got Talent!
____________________
Everyone’s a star today
in our camp wide talent
show. Showcase your
best dance moves,
singing voice or
magic tricks! Props
and costumes will be
available.

Wednesday, August 25
Picnic
Community Park
____________________
Today, we will be taking
a walk to our local park
where we will spend
the day. We will enjoy
a picnic lunch before
playing games in the
vast greenspace.
Thursday, August 26
Camp Portraits
____________________
Today, we will continue
to cultivate a sense of
belonging for everyone

DON’T
FORGET!!!
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Be sure to bring
a nut-free lunch,
swim suit, towel,
sunscreen,
refillable water
bottle, comfortable
shoes and a hat
every day.

Program overview
We are thrilled to offer a one-of-a-kind
Backyard Camp Program to children
4-12 years of age.
Our 2021 Backyard Camp Program
provides a great opportunity for children
to explore their environment in a safe,
secure and supervised setting.
Each camp will be limited to just
13 Kinders or 15 School Age kids.
Campers will enjoy days filled with a variety
of activities suitable for kids of all ages,
interests, and abilities. Although each day
and every week will be different, we will
keep campers busy with a wide range of
interesting programs, songs, games, arts
and crafts, as well as weekly outings to
the local park.
Safety is our primary concern.
Abiding by stringent protocols put in place
by both provincial and local departments
of Public Health, we want you to have the
highest confidence in our ability to keep
your child happy, healthy, and safe.
We encourage clear and consistent
communication for the benefit of all.
If and when you have questions,
comments or concerns please don’t
hesitate to contact us:
E-mail: info@todaysfamily.ca
Hamilton Phone: 1 905 574-9344
Halton Region Phone: 1 289 288-0059
Haldimand Norfolk Phone:
1 844 574-9344

Did you know...

Answers to frequently asked
questions
Welcome to Today’s Family
Today’s Family is a non-profit charitable
agency servicing children and families
in and around Hamilton, Halton and
Haldimand Norfolk. We offer a wide range
of early learning and child care programs
as well as parental support programs
to help you and your child every step
of the way. It’s professional, caring
support that makes a real difference in
the physical, emotional, social and
intellectual development of children.
Registration
You can register online for Today’s Family
Backyard Camp. Download a registration
package: www.todaysfamily.ca or email
us at childcare@todaysfamily.ca
Financial Assistance
Qualifying families may be eligible for
subsidy through the Social Development
and Early Childhood Services Child
Care Fee Subsidy Office. For further
information, please call:
905 546 4870 City of Hamilton
905 825 6000 Halton Region
519 426 6170 Haldimand Norfolk
Program Hours
Today’s Family Backyard Camp Programs
operate from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday. We are closed on
statutory holidays.

What to bring to camp:
To be prepared for camp, please
remember to bring the following to
camp each day:
4 Lunch (nut-free)
4 Swim suit
4 Towel
4 Sunscreen
4 Refillable water bottle
4 Comfortable shoes
4 Hat
––––––––––––––––––––––––
8 We ask that campers not bring any
valuables to camp. This includes: cell
phones, electronic devices and games.

Hot Weather Policy
To ensure the health and safety of
all, camp staff will modify activities
to accommodate for hot weather.
There will be more indoor time and less
strenuous activities with more frequent
water breaks. This will allow all campers
to enjoy even the hottest days.
Nutrition
Today’s Family provides snacks in
accordance with the Canada Food Guide.
Menus are posted and copies are also
available to parents and families. Please
be sure to alert us of any allergies or food
restrictions. If possible, we will try to
provide an alternative. Please bring a
nut-free lunch and refillable water
bottle every day.
Guiding Behaviour
Today’s Family use re-direction and
positive behaviour guidance techniques
appropriate to the child’s age to promote
self-discipline and respect for others and
their environment.
Serious Occurrences
Serious occurrences that happen in your
child’s Camp Program are posted at the
program location for your information.
Volunteer and Student
Supervision Policy
Only Today’s Family employees will have
the direct responsibility for the supervision
of children in the camp programs. Please
note: Volunteers and students are not
considered part of the staff- / caregiverto-child ratio.

